
Studio Manager 
Full Time, Tottenham Hale / Walthamstow (Blackhorse Lane) 

Gas Studios are looking for a full-time studio manager to lead our existing studio team. The role is 
based at both our locations in Tottenham Hale and Walthamstow. This position is a demanding role 
with significant responsibility, as such working hours will be dependant on the ever changing 
business needs. 

Main duties to include: Main duties to include: 

- End-to-End Management of all studio bookings from Liaising with photographers, agencies and 
production companies via email and phone through to final invoicing. 
- Management of studio stock, maintenance and renovations.  
- Managing equipment orders and deliveries with our existing rental and warehouse teams to 
ensure an excellent level of service is delivered.
- Management of full time studio assistants daily tasks, - Management of full time studio assistants daily tasks, rotas and timesheets. Including the use of 
freelance staff. 
- Tracking studio revenue and performance. 

Essential Skills:
 
- Working knowledge of how photographic studios operate. 
- Working knowledge of professional flash, continuous lighting and camera systems. 
- An active inte- An active interest in photography, fashion or motion. 
- A meticulous, organised approach to all tasks. 
- Competent and professional ability to communicate with clients at all levels.

Desired Skills: 

- Existing knowledge of shoot production or a similar work environment. 
- Existing service industry skills. 
- Clean UK Drivers License would be beneficial but not essential. 

Full training will be given in Full training will be given in relation to the existing procedures at Gas Studios - yet a suitable 
candidate should have the ability to independently problem solve and drive forward the business in 
relation to studio occupancy, service levels and appearance. 

Please send a CV and covering letter to jobs@gasph.com. Only applications with both CV and 
covering letter will be reviewed. 

Position available immediately with salary negotiable dependant on existing skills or experience in a 
similar role. 

Only successful applicants will be contacted. Only successful applicants will be contacted. 
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